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General Membership Meeting
Tuesday June 2, 2015
Toledo Sail and Power Squadron
at
Meinke Marina West
10955 Corduroy Rd, Curtice
1730 - 1830 Social Hour
1830 - 1930 Dinner
1930 - Meeting/Program
Joe and Mary Schaller will provide fried bologna sandwiches. Dessert will also be provided.
Please bring a dish to pass and your own drinks.
Cost will be $5.00.
The program will be a tour of the Toledo Lighthouse. The cost is $5 per person for 90 day

membership or $20 for a yearly one. You will need to climb a 10 rung ladder from the platform.
There are 3 captains to take us out in groups of 10. Other dates will be available.
Please have your reservations in by Friday, May 29th.
Remember the fifth person to RSVP will win a prize.
For reservations e-mail to buckrita@gmail.com
or call before 10 pm (419) 262-0015
Reservations not canceled 24 hours in advance will be charged.
The Breeze
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TOLEDO SAIL & POWER SQUADRON
2015 BRIDGE
Commander ………………….. John Mather, P
Home 419-878-2426
Email matherlaw@sbcglobal.net
Executive Officer……………... JoAnn Scott, S
Home 419-382-3456
Cell
419–304-1118
Email ltcjoannscott@aol.com
Educational Officer ……….Marian Linenkugel, SN
Home 734-850-8505
Cell 419-343-4497

Squadron Meeting Dates and Times
Tue Jun 2 - General Meeting @ Schaller’s Dock, Meinke’s Marine
1730 Social hour, 1830 Dinner, 1930 Meeting
Tue Jun 30 - Executive Mtg. 7:00pm @ Toledo Yacht Club
Jul & Aug - No Meeting — See you at the rendezvous.
Tue Jul 28 - Executive Mtg. 7:00pm @ Toledo Yacht Club

Email marianelrn@gmail.com
Administrative Officer………..... Rita Buck
Cell 419-654-5985
Email buckrita@gmail.com
Secretary…………………………….…Joyce Mease, P
H 419-382-4401
Cell 419–290-4401
Email measefam@accesstoledo.com
Treasurer …………………….
Ray Gall, AP
H 419-304-2944
Email sailtara@roadrunner.com

2015 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Cdr John Mather, P
P/C Debra Shaulis, S
Lt/C JoAnn Scott, S

Lt Leonard Buck, AP

Lt/C Marian Linenkugel, SN

Lt Joseph E. Schaller, AP

Lt/C Rita Buck
Lt/C Ray Gall, AP

Lt John M. Miga, P

Lt /C Joyce Mease, P

“THE BREEZE”
This official publication of The Toledo Sail & Power
Squadron is published 11 months per year. Deadline
to submit articles is the 1st of the month. Send
articles to Breeze Editor.

Editor:

D/C Larry D. Cole, SN
Cell 734-755-7252
Email boater734@chartermi.net

District/National Editor
Shirley Zawodni, AP
Email syzawodni@sbcglobal.net
Distribution P/C Felicia Evans, AP
Advertising Fran Tesorero, S

Dale Overly, AP
Printer

Dave Schroeder

Articles, opinions and advertisements do not
necessarily reflect USPS® policy or endorsement
unless so designated.

Greetings Squadron Members,
We did it! Congratulations to the April Ronald McDonald House Pantry
Partners! Thanks to the generosity of our wonderful members, we made our
"quota" for assigned items. With the donations of both food and cash, we
were able to meet ( and for some donated items, surpass) the requested supplies. Bravo!!! You are the best !
Food will be delivered this week, but a complimentary (thank you) TOUR is
being planned for any members who wish to attend (date/time TBA). There is
no limit on number of people, so please come if you would like. They are extremely grateful for the donations.
Toledo Sail and PowerSquadron is truly one of the BEST organizations to be a
part of. What a great group of folks (in SO many ways). How lucky we all are!
Many thanks again!!!
Jan Leutz

Congrats to Lucia who got the highest score in the weather class with a
perfect 100%!
Keith sorta did OK too…
Don Leutz

Websites
Toledo www.toledopowersquadron.org
District 29 www.usps.org/localusps/D29
National
www.usps.org

June Birthdays

The USPS® Mission
To promote recreational boating safety
through education and civic activities while
providing fellowship for our members.

PLANNED GIVING
If you would like to include the Toledo
Sail & Power Squadron in your estate plan
or provide another kind of gift, please
contact P/C Haynes Lee, Jr., AP.
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From 2015 Commander
Cdr John Mather, P
Home 419-878-2426
Email matherlaw@sbcglobal.net
Sunny Skies, Fair Seas
Pretty sure I didn't invent the above saying but it seems to fit our approaching summer
and wishes of boaters. Let us hope it reflects our lives also, both in attitude and
health. Hopefully I am allowed to be a little melancholy as we received news of a friends death while we
were out of town and couldn't even make it back for services. It was sudden and unexpected and we are
both shocked and very saddened. Life is precious and we tend to take it for granted and let it slide by.
On a positive note, if you look in The Breeze you will see the Cruising/Rendezvous Schedule. There are a
lot of choices and I hope you will participate. Sadly I know a certain Commander whose name shall go unmentioned to protect the guilty who doesn't have anything included at this time. He has small boat issues;
yes size matters in some things. And severe time constraints. He may be able to piggyback on something
and solve his problem and quit making excuses.
Moving on, Barb and I are back in town after a working vacation. Without the vacation part. We leave in
mid May to visit one of my brothers on Bainbridge Island in Puget Sound off Seattle. I seriously doubt we
will have time to go on his sailboat as he takes a seaplane to it in the San Juan Islands. Yeah, his is bigger. Then we go on a long planned vacation to Alaska with friends, including a week cruise to various
scenic places and finishing up in Vancouver. We have never been on a cruise and my biggest fear is gaining 10 lbs. while on the boat for a week. I hope it is a really big boat for smooth sailing, because you
know. . .oh never mind. For those of you who see innuendo in all this, you have corrupt minds! If wondering where the previous joke is coming from, a book was written about billionaire Tom Perkins who built the
Millennium Falcon, the largest sailboat in the world. Aptly the book is titled 'Mine's Bigger'. We do return
just in time for the June meeting.
When we returned home over the weekend from our work trip I was reminded the snowblower was still sitting in the garage. Then I mowed the grass (not with the snowblower). Something just doesn't compute
about those two sentences. But it does lead us to it being time to uncover the boats and start figuring out
what we need to do to make them seaworthy. And if you need any help call me. I will be sure to call Ray
Gall for you. Sorry, Ray. But really who would you rather have working on your boat; an attorney or an engineer? Hey I only razz my friends. Heck I need that Engine Maintenance course (of course I needed the
Weather course also and couldn't do it) so I can understand the diesel engine, which is in my larger boat.

So please, safe and happy boating for you all. Wear those life jackets, we want to keep you as a member.
Not as a memory.
John Mather, Cdr.

Keep all members and families in your prayers daily as we continue on.

The Breeze
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Education Department
Here it is – MAY – the beginning of the BOATING SEASON. The “book learnin'” is almost
done for now and time for “hands on”! Some things you will learn out there and never
forget. Some things you will learn and hopefully remember long enough to share with
other members in the squadron so we will all learn from your experiences.
As I said the “book learnin” is almost finished. AP is in progress and will be finished in
about a month. Seamanship is going strong. After having a problem getting books
(National ran out and we had to wait for a reprint) the books are here and we're on a roll. Seamanship will also be
finished in about a month.
There's news on 2 Elective Courses! Cruise Planning is going great, with most of the same students as took Weather.
(Cruise Planning had a “smaller book” so it could be done after Weather and before summer---- wonder if they
learned winter was almost over in the weather class or on the calendar.)
Weather course is definitely in a class by itself. It's known to be a challenging course.
I am so happy to report that all eight students, Leonard Buck, Chris Elliott, Tim Harrison, Keith and Lucia Rooks, Joe
Schaller, and Jo Ann and Chuck Scott ALL PASSED! One student even ACED it! Congratulations to Lucia Rooks!! Kudos to their instructor Don Luetz! I have never seen a perfect score in weather. I can't remember seeing a perfect
score in any course except maybe Seamanship. So!! The Toledo Power Squadron wants to acknowledge this accomplishment and any member getting a perfect score will be awarded with a TPS polo shirt in the proper size. Gives us
something to strive for.
This fall hopefully we will have Marine Electronics and Sail!
See you in the BIG classroom!!
Marian Linenkugel
marianelrn@gmail.com
Home 734-850-8505
Cell 419-343-4497

Welcome to the start of the boating season. Make your first cruise one down Summit
Street in a pontoon boat! Cruise begins at Lighthouse Landing for
Toledo Sail and Power members wearing LIFE VESTS. Be on board by 10:45 a.m., Saturday, May 30th, for the annual Point Place Parade. For those members
preferring to walk the city has provided unlimited pot hole free blacktop! Let’s show
our pride in our organization known for its educational expertise as well as its great
fellowship. At the conclusion of the parade participating members will be treated to a
free hot dog lunch. To reserve your spot for this Cruise e-mail me
(ltcjoannscott@aol.com) or sign up at the May meeting. Future plans for
advertising our squadron include the participation in the Antique Boat Show as well as
the September Waterkeepers regatta.
Keep in mind that John Miga and his crew are ready for the annual vessel safety checks. With so many boats going
into the water a safety check is a must. Also, be thinking of our Co-operative Charting headed by Larry Cole and
Mike Schabeck. A dedicated day cruise for the local area has been suggested along with instruction. Let hear it
from those interested!
Jo Ann Scott

The Breeze
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Toledo Sail & Power Squadron
Executive Committee Meeting
March 31, 2015 The Oliver House
Call to order 1900 by Cdr John Mather, P. Prayer by P/D/C Al Hess, AP. Pledge led by P/D/C Larry Cole, SN. Quorum (6 required) confirmed by Secy. February Minutes: motion to approve by Lt Joe Schaller, AP, 2nd by Lt John Miga, P. Motion carried.
ExecOfficer: Lt/C Joann Scott, S
 PR/Advertising: Lt/C Ray Gall, N arranged with Meinke Marina to display a Squadron standing banner. Lt/C Joyce Mease P
arranged with Brenner for the same. Have another banner for display. Advertising for May 9th ABC class is ongoing. Lt Jan
Leutz, S posting notice on Facebook.
 VSC: Issues to be resolved with National
 Co-Op Charting: Will be making final report for year
Upcoming Point Place Parade, Lighthouse Festival, Antique Boat Show, and possibly add Maumee Bay River Festival by Lake
Erie Waterkeepers on Sept. 20 in International Park.
EdOfficer: Lt/C Marian Linenkugel, SN
ABC class at Monroe Comm. Coll. – 8 students took test, all passed – will invite to dinner as guests of Squadron. Seamanship,
postpone until 4/15, if less than 5 signed up Chris can’t do.
Weather finished, one couple still needs to take test.
Cruise Planning P/D/C Cole, SN will teach, need to get students.
Sail class in fall, Lt Kaye Soka, AP will teach.
If non-members take class charge 150% of what charge regular members. Allowing non-members gives them good exposure to
benefits of Squadron membership.
Engine Maint. Class with Lt/C Ray Gall, N and Lt Len Buck, JN teaching is possibility.
Discussion that free 6 month membership applies only if take our ABC class.
Admin.Officer: Lt/C Rita Buck
 General Meetings: May meeting at Registry Bistro downtown - $15 per person – Chef will prepare meal and explain how
we can prepare same in our own galley.
 Xmas Party, Toledo Club, Sat., Dec. 5.
 Children’s safety posters for D/29 Fall Conf.- in the works
 Executive Meetings – will now resume holding at TYC
 Rendezvous – Dates are lined up – see The Breeze. Shakedown cruise Toledo Beach on June 12, 13, 14
Membership
MOTION BY P/C MARIAN LINENKUGEL, SN, 2ND BY LT LEN BUCK, JN TO ACCEPT FOR MEMBERSHIP WARREN DAVIS, FRIEND
OF BARB AND RAY GALL. No objection, motion carried.
Treasurer: Lt/C Ray Gall, N Passed out financial reports.
Secy: Lt/C Joyce Mease, P No report
Cdr’s Report: Cdr John Mather, P
Cdr’s highlights from D/29 Spring Conference March 8 in Dublin, OH: We should all be ambassadors for Squadron, promote
for new members, free membership for ABC grads is going to be lengthened. P/Lt/C Chris Hoover, AP received National Award
for winning First Place in National Teaching Aid Competition, Lt/C Ray Gall, N awarded Certificate of Educational Proficiency.
National awards for Excellence to Breeze and Website presented to P/D/C Larry Cole, SN and D/1st/Lt Jason Snook SN. Way to
go to all of these members!!
Committee Reports:
Auditing: Lt/C Rita Buck reported that Books have been audited for 2014 and meet CPA standards.
Rules: Update of Squadron bylaws and rules is needed; Chairman of Squadron Rules Committee needs to review.
Nominating – no report; Finance – no report; Planning – no report
Old Business
New Business
Firm Foundation Radio Show will be on May 16 with P/C James Sommers, SN and P/D/C Larry Cole, SN with new format, new
location to be decided, looking to involve more people.
Good of Squadron
Citizen Test Sampling of area streams - let’s get details to see if appropriate for Squadron to participate
U of Toledo Sailing Team – competing in France – possible program for Squadron??
Motion to adjourn by P/C Deb Shaulis, P, 2nd by P/C Marian Linenkugel, SN. No objection. Motion carried. Adjourned 1940
Respectfully submitted, Squadron Secretary Lt/C Joyce Mease, P.
The Breeze
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Cruise to Port Clinton
June 26th, 27th, and 28th 2015

To all members, families and guest of the Toledo Sail and Power Squadron, please plan to attend our 3 rd annual
cruise to Port Clinton Ohio (come by land or sea).
Location:
Clinton Reef Club, 800 Clinton Reef Dr, Pt Clinton, Ohio 43452 (Lakeshore Drive between the Moose Club and Jet
Express)
Activities: Friday; evening stern in party
Saturday: Inflatable/small boat cruise during the day. Dinner at the Island House 1812 restaurant at 7:00 pm.
Optional Activities: Aviation Museum, downtown shopping, pool, hot tub, sauna, and beach
Dockage: 32ft. and under $40.00 per night, 33ft and above is $50.00 per night. (CASH or CHECKS only)
Other accommodations: There are many hotels nearby, a few within walking distance.
Dockage and Dinner Reservations please contact: Christopher Hoover cshoover@yahoo.com 419-343-0251

TSPS 2015 SUMMER RENDEZVOUS SCHEDULE
JUNE
12-14 Toledo Beach Marina—Shake down cruise Contact Felicia Evans at 419-874-8911
26-28 Clinton Reef Club (Port Clinton) Contact Chris Hoover 419-343-0251 or email cshoover@yahoo.com
JULY
24-26 Middle Bass Note change in location Call 419-734-4424 or 419-285-0311
26-28 Vermillion Contact Dan Strohmeier 419-536-8499 or email dmsails1@gmail.com
28-29 Huron Boat Basin - call 419-433-4848 or email boatbasin@cityofhuron.org
29-31 Kelleys Island - Port Side call 419-746-2668
31-Aug. 2 Sandusky Yacht Club (in conjunction w/ D29 Summer Council Rendezvous) Note change in location.
Contact Phil Osborne call 740-625-5612
AUGUST
14-17 Harsens Island - Contact Larry Cole 734-755-7252 or email boater734@chartermi.net
17-19 Sarnia Bay Marina, Ontario call 519-332-0533
19-21 Lexington, MI call 810-359-5600
21-23 Windsor - Riverside Marina Call 519-948-3006 or email rivmar@portwindsor.com
SEPTEMBER
11-13 Put in Bay Contact Dan Strohmeier 419-536-8499 or email dmsails1@gmail.com
The Breeze
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Look at that Ensign…
One of the things I enjoy most is meeting people and their boats. Often one may find the same make and model boat but it is
what the owner does to modify it and where he travels with it that often makes the best impression. Here is a story of just
such a boat.
We had found dockage at the Hancock-Houghton County Marina (more commonly known as Houghton-Hancock) in the Portage Canal midway across the Keweenaw Peninsula in the upper peninsula of Michigan. A good stopover for cruisers as it
affords both good protection and reprovisioning. We had been enjoying a break from sailing and had spent several days there.
As usual I walk the docks looking at the boats that come and go. All the docks are located along the shoreline so the walk is
quick and yet interesting. This particular time I spotted a 30-ish foot sailboat at the far end of the marina. It was rather nondescript and I did not recognize the make. The one thing I did spot was the Australian ensign flying high on the backstay near the
top of the mast. I remember thinking that this flag must have some real meaning and went back to tell Phil about it only to find
that the boat had left the marina when we returned.
Our next destination was the little town of Ontonagon and its tannin-stained waters. The marina is somewhat small but it
does have a travel-lift that brings in customers for winter storage. This community gained its status as a “boom town” for the
abundant copper deposits. Alas, the boom is bust and the town is slowly depopulating as businesses close and the residents
move on. The marina has tall docks and in many areas thin water so one must do some research before going here. The other
problem is the tannin in the water. This will stain hulls within days and must be polished out at the end of the season.
We had been here before so we picked an open dock and proceeded to the harbormaster to check in. Upon returning to our
boat we spotted that Australian ensign flying high in the distance. Drawn like a magnet we headed over to check out the boat
and its owner, curiosity getting the better of us. Alas, no one was on board but upon closer examination we could tell the boat
had seen hard use and salt water. Ahhh, what a story this boat could possibly tell.
Our plans were to be in Duluth in a week so the following day we set sail. The other sailboat was already gone from its dock.
Several days later we finally entered Superior, Wisconsin’s Barker Island Marina. Barker’s is a very interesting place with transient dockage, a fine restaurant, and a good marine store all within walking distance. If you need minor to major work, this in
one of the places that can handle it.
Phil and I also met a major player, a true personality, and boat lover. His first name was Roosevelt, I have long since forgotten
his last name. Now this guy would go to all the boaters and greet them each day, and all responding with a “Hello” or “Hi, Roosevelt”. Roosevelt was above reproach to any who may look down at such a likeable and cultured guy. Even with little signs
posted all around the marina stating “DOGS MUST BE ON A LEASE’” did not deter Roosevelt. This spaniel carried his own lease,
neatly looped, in his mouth, as he greeted all on his morning constitutional. He was indeed a fixture of the marina.
Since the marina has well over 300 slips it does take a little bit of time to wander all the docks. It was during one of our strolls
that we finally discovered the Australian flagged boat and when we got closer, we met its owner. After Phil made introductions he mentioned where we had seen his sailboat. This gentleman said he had finally made it home after several years of
travel including New Zealand and Australia. He said that he was a doctor and had decided to build a boat to travel the oceans.
He built everything but the rigging, sails, and engine. Then he took us below. Since he would be in truly remote regions he designed his sailboat with the minimal amount of electronics, and set everything up for single-handed sailing. We noticed some
heavy teak pieces of art that had been built into the cabin and remarked about it. That is when he showed us the true pride of
his workmanship, a slipper tub. For those who are not familiar with this term, it is an old fashioned bath tub, like the claw foot
tub only a slipper tub denotes one end higher than the other for a better back rest. The uniqueness of this tub was that it was
half sized, just big enough for one person; being completely made of small blocks of teak, fitted together in such a manner as to
flow with the natural curves of a normal tub. It was beautifully crafted with skill and a lot of patience, and was a totally unexpected surprise on this boat.
Our sailor had expressed that this was his one true luxury, which he had thoroughly enjoyed during his travels. He was now
going to get back into his work as a physician and already had a job lined up in the Duluth area. As we walked back to our sailboat I could only remark that that man had packed a lifetime of adventure and experience in just a couple of years yet he still
had his whole life ahead of him. That alone was a very remarkable thing and we wished him well.
Philip and Boni Thibert SN(s)
Ojibway Princess
Issue 40
The Breeze
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Thanks to These
Friends of “THE BREEZE”
Don Sudek—Breathless
Jo Ann & Charles Scott - Scotfree
Richard & Connie Alleshouse - Crescendo
Ernie & Joyce Mease
Varland Rice
Senior Friends of “THE BREEZE” - $20 or more
Lorene Bixler In Memory of P/C Jim Bixler - A-D-Ates
Gloria Parker In Memory of Tom Parker

Cooperative Charting

Jim & Jean Balogh - After Hours

The Western Lake Erie Safe Boating
Council will be doing Cooperative Charting
on Woody’s boat Amberjack on the Maumee
River. It will be at their Thursday June 4
Meeting at 6:30 pm at Bay View Yacht Club.

Dan & Mary Strohmeier - Concubine
Gregory & Kelly Arndt
Felicia & Nelson Evans - Moor Family Tradition
Tom Haines & Mary Loudenback
Bill & Marian Linenkugel
John & Bobbie Miga
Leonard & Rita Buck

If you are interested in participating,
please contact Mike Schabeck 419-841-7528.
Space is limited so please contact Mike early
to make a reservation.

Larry Cole - Trust Me Knot
Mary Jo Price & Bob Hardesty
Joe & Mary Schaller—Ray Sea

P/D/C Read & P/C Dorie Backus
Don & Jan Leutz - Distant Light
Keith & Lucia Rooks– Avanti

Mike Schabeck was number 10 in the nation
for USPS Cooperative Charting. This is Mike’s
32 year of being on the Honor Roll. Toledo
Squadron was # 10 in the nation. District 29
was # 6. The second time the district was on
the honor roll in the last 30 years.

P/C Jim & Louise Sommers
Bruce Emerson
Bob and Kadee Poiry - Beech St II
Clyde & Debra Shaulis—Tap Tap II
Barb & John Mather
Naim & Bonnie Yapragigur

The Breeze
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Your Perfect Cabinet Solution Since 1983

Snow’s Wood Shop
Two Convenient Locations

7220 Brown Road

25682 N. Dixie Hwy

Oregon, OH 43616

Perrysburg, OH 43551

419-836-380

419-874-4049

Visit us online: www.snowswoodshop.com

3 for $ 4.50

JJS Professional Painting

Indoor/Outdoor Residential
Free Estimates
References available
Jason Snook
Phone: 586-855-6513
E-mail: jjsnook1@yahoo.com

The Breeze
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Toledo Yacht Club
Home of the Mills Trophy Race
Memberships Available
~
Deep Water Docks ~ In-ground pool ~Tennis ~
Restaurant~~Bar ~Banquet rooms ~Shelter House~
Small boat storage ~Monthly events
www.toledoyachtclub.com
419-726-3485
Bayview Park, 3900 N. Summit St. Bldg 2, Toledo, Ohio 43611

BETTER BOATING
THROUGH EDUCATION
Toledo Power Squadron
P.O. Box 498
Toledo, Ohio 43697-0498
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